**Personal Counselling**

We have strong student personal counselling system, where each student will be associated with one of the faculty member from joining the college till the completion of course for continuous mentoring and look after the concerns of students and provide them moral support for overall development of the student. For each class there will be 3 counsellors, students divided among 3 counsellors. Under each counsellor good, average & week students were monitored regularly. Good students who don’t have backlogs and good in academics were encouraged to develop models related subjects or recent trends. Average and weaker students were motivated to complete their backlog subjects. Counsellors use to build the confidence in each student, so that at the end of his graduation student will be able to incubate in the job market available outside. Students use to convey their difficulties to Counsellors, so that counsellors come across solutions to the problems or difficulties raised by students. Regularly Personality Development programs with the help of eminent personalities like Mr. Yandamuri Veerendranath, Mr. Pattabhiram, Mr. G. Narasimha Rao, Prof. Murali Krishna etc held for inculcating positive self esteem and self belief in students. Parents meet regularly held per each semester to take the valuable suggestions from parents for continuous development of the Institution.